Library Guides Committee

**Charge**

The committee will have a two-year duration and report to the PSEC Instruction committee. In collaboration with the Web Development Team, the committee will:

- Work with Springshare, LibGuide authors, and DLIT to transition to CampusGuides (a new product based on the LibGuides platform which will extend the content creation capability to other groups on campus)
- Refine existing naming and tagging conventions
- Work with LibGuide authors to ensure appropriate conventions are followed
- Share best practices through online and in-person information-sharing sessions
- Evaluate the appropriateness of other similar software products such as Moodle in conjunction with CIT
- Mainstream responsibilities for content creation
- At the conclusion of the committee's term, assess mainstreaming efforts and make recommendations for the future

**Committee Members:**

Camille Andrews  
Matt Connolly  
Lance Heidig, Chair  
Susan Kendrick  
Lynn Thitchener

Join the discussion list, cul-guides-l@cornell.edu
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